## Indicators

### Heikin Ashi Candle
- Choose All White Color | TimeFrames: 5M - 3M - 2M

### FrogAlgo Cloud
- SMA (20, 50, 200) & EMA200 + Volume Triangle [ON]

### FrogAlgo Oscillator
- → Ultimate TSI: White Line, Golden Line

### Stocks
- $SPY, $QQQ, $TSLA and $AMZN

### Delta
- Above 0.60

### Target
- Over 22 --> 32% Profit

## Trading Strategies

**LONG [CALL]**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I: MUST</th>
<th>White AND - OR Golden Line Oscillator IN OR COMING FROM GREENZONE [IN ALL 2 OR 3 TimeFrames]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II: PLUS</td>
<td>ONE or MORE Patterns Together:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. (SMAs AND - OR EMA200) SUPPORT
2. H PATTERN [Double Bottoms]
3. GAP_UP [in Oscillator]
4. SIDE_WAY CANDLES + SUPPORT LINE (SMAs or EMA200)

### Entry
- LOWEST WICK OF CANDLE or MIDDLE OF CANDLE for Cheap Price of Option Contract

### Exit
- HIGHEST WICK OF CANDLE or MIDDLE OF CANDLE for Highest Price of Option Contract

### Attention
- 5M TimeFrame is the KEY on Trading
- Using Support & Resistance Indicators [5M] in 2 days previous --> Draw Support Line for Next Day
- Don’t holding over 35 Minutes when market side-way
- Double Bottoms in Oscillator

### Time For Trade
- 8:30 A.M → 9:10 A.M
- 11:00 A.M → 12:10 P.M

### Divergence Cheat Sheet

#### Bullish Divergence
- Price: Lower Low
- Oscillator: Higher Low

#### Hidden Bullish Divergence
- Price: Higher Low
- Oscillator: Lower Low
## Spotting Market Reversal [TOP]

### Indicators
- **Heikin Ashi**: Choose All White Color | TimeFrames: 5M - 3M - 2M
- **FrogAlgo Cloud**: SMA(20, 50, 200) & EMA200 + Volume Triangle [ON]
- **FrogAlgo Oscillator --> Ultimate TSI**: Target:

### Option Trading Strategies
- **Delta**: Above 0.60
- **Target**: Over 22 --> 32% Profit

### Stocks
- $SPY, $QQQ, $TSLA and $AMZN

### 5M TimeFrame is the KEY on Trading
- Using **Support & Resistance** Indicators [5M] in 2 days previous --> Draw **Resistance** Line for Next Day
- Double Tops in Oscillator

### Time for Trade
- 6:30 A.M --> 9:10 A.M
- 11:00 A.M --> 12:10 PM

### Short [Put]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>I: MUST</th>
<th>White AND - OR Golden Line Oscillator IN OR COMING FROM REDZONE</th>
<th>IN ALL 2 OR 3 TimeFrames</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>II: PLUS</td>
<td>ONE or MORE Patterns Together:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Divergence Cheat Sheet

#### Bearish Divergence
- **Price**: Higher High
- **Oscillator**: Lower Low

#### Hidden Bearish Divergence
- **Price**: Lower Low
- **Oscillator**: Higher High